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CALCULATING MACHINE 

Carl M. F. Friden, Oakland, Calif., assignor to 
Friden Calculating Machine Co., Inc., a corpo 
ration of California 

Application September 26, 1935, Serial No. 42,268 
(C. 235-63) 1. Claims. 

My invention relates to calculating machines 
having shiftable numeral Wheels and more par 
ticularly to means for restoring such numeral 
weels to zero registration; 

Ih calculating machines having an ordinally 
shiftable register carriage it is necessary at the 
end of a multiplication or division problem to 
return the carriage to its initial position and to 
Zeroize the numeral wheels of the registers in 
preparation for solution of the next problem. In 
known machines, such functions have been per 
formed separately So that the operator must make 
tWO Separate operations to condition the machine 
between successive calculations. According to the 
present invention, these functions are placed un 
der a single control and the operator has only 
One operation to perform in restoring the register 
carriage to the desired position and zeroizing 
the registers. In addition, the construction of 
the machine is such that while the carriage is 
being returned and the registers are being zero 
ized during operation of the actuating means, the 
next value can be entered in the keyboard. 
My invention is especially useful in calculating 

machines having an actuator or actuating means 
of the universal operation continuous drive cycle 
type, where all power driven machine operations 
are performed under control of various means 
whose drive is effected by driving the main actu 
ating means and where a single line of power flow 
is provided from the source of power, such power 
flow being continuous and uninterrupted during 
a machine operation irrespective of the various 
functions which may be imposed on the machine, 
such as carriage shifting, both positive and nega- 3: 
tive value entering, and numeral wheel resetting 
or Zeroizing. During certain of these operations 
such as carriage shifting and zeroizing, the drive 
connection between the numeral wheels and the 
actuating means is in its normal ineffective posi 
tion. With this type actuator, a single cyclically 
Operable clutch is provided which is engaged at 
the beginning of an Operation and remains en 
gaged throughout the operation so that the actu 
ator drive is continuous and uninterrupted. 

It is an object of the invention, therefore, to 
provide improved means for restoring a calculat 
ing machine to normal condition between suc 
cessive machine operations. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

an improved calculating machine which is re 
stored to normal condition by operation of mech 
anism including the actuating means. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

an improved calculating machine in which values 
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can be entered while the machine is being re 
stored to normal condition by operation of mech 
anism including the actuating means. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

an improved calculating machine in which parts 
of the actuating means transmit the drive for all 
power driven machine operations. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

improved Zero resetting means for the shiftable 
numeral wheels of a calculating machine which 
enables a simple and inexpensive construction. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

means for resetting the shiftable numeral wheels 
of a calculating machine by a power drive from 
a non-shiftable source of power, the construction 
of the resetting means lending itself to econom 
ical manufacture and assembly. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

improved means for resetting the shiftable nu 
meral Wheels of a calculating machine by a power 
drive from a non-shiftable source of power irre 
Spective of the displaced position of the numeral 
Wheels. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

improved shifting means for the shiftable car 
riage of a calculating machine. ::. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

improved shifting means for the shiftable car 
riage of a calculating machine so that the car 
riage can be returned to a selected position from 
any other position thereof. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

a calculating machine having a universal opera 
tion continuous drive cycle type actuator and 
which attains the foregoing objects. 
... Another object of the invention is to provide 
improved safety devices for preventing mis 
operation of a calculating machine. 
Other objects will be apparent from the foll 

lowing description, taken in connection with the 
appended drawings. 

In the drawings: 
Figures 1 through 10 illustrate the preferred 

form of the invention. 
Fig. 1 is a vertical, longitudinal section of the 

rear part of the machine taken in a plane thru 
the axis of the actuating means of one order of 
machine. 

Fig. 2 is a fragmentary plan view of the actu 
ating means and the drive connections for the 
Carriage shift and register zero resetting means. 

Fig. 3 is an elevational view of the right side 
frame member and the operating controls 
mounted thereon as viewed from the right. The 
register carriage is omitted. 

  



Sig. 4 is a ragsentary slictional Viety illus 
tising the clutch construction. 

s rear elevational view? of the upgef 
aii, of the faine and the carriage, with certain 

garts shown is section. 
Eig. 6 is a fragraentary vertical Section through 

the carriage as is taken in a plane indicated by 
the line 6-5 in Fig. 5. 

gig. is a plan view of the right end of the 
carriage with the casing renoved and certain 
gris broken away to show the construction more 
clearly. 

Sig. 8 is a fragmentary sectional view of cer 
tain of the operating controls. The view is in 
dicated by the line 8-3 in Fig. 2. 

Figs. 9 and 10 are rear views similar to Fig. 5 
illustrating the zero resetting means at different 
stages of the operation thereof. 

Figs. 11 through i3 illustrate a modified form. 
of the invention. 

:Fig. 1 is a fragmentary side elevational view 
of the control means similar to Fig. 3. 

Fig. 12 is a fragmentary rear elevational view 
of the resetting means similar to Fig. 5. 

Fig. 13 is a sectional view taken in a plane in 
dicated by the line 3-3 in Fig. 12. 

ify invention is disclosed as embodied in a 
calculating nachine having an actuator of the 
universal operation continuous drive cycle type. 
A complete machine of this type is illustrated 
in my co-pending application Serial No. 724,482, 
fied ifiey 8, 1934. 

Generally, the machine comprises a fraine and 
a carriage Sounted for lateral shifting nove 
Yeat on the frame. The carriage mounts the 
gregisters of the nachine comprising the accusau 
lator and the revolutions counter, while the 
rai?e provides a Suppoit for the various faecha 
raisas for eatering Values in the registers. The 
is239 includes base 3 (Fig. ) which Supports 
Cesirag 2 and has left, 3rd right side frare mean 
3.358 2, 83 (Figs. and 2) mounted thereon. 
Side aernbers 2, 3 are connected by various 
cross rai?e members 3, , 68 and 3 which 
serye to mount various mechanisms referred to 
hereafter, Register carriage 82 (Fig. ) is 
Saouinted on frame members 6 and 9 by rollers 
23 for endwise shifting movement laterally of 
the Sachine in either direction to various ordinal 
positions as controlled by means described here 
islater, 

s 

ACC17722 to 
Eegiste' carriage 22 (Figs. and 7) includes 

3riage rai?e 38 formed of opposite t-shaped 
Zaenbers 32, 33 which are secured together by 
suitable fastening means such as screws. Sim 
ilar end plates 343 (Fig. 7) are secured to the ends 
of frazine 38 and Support cross meinber 36 (Figs. 
and 7) in spaced relation from frame 36. The 

accurulato comprises disk type nunners. Wheels 
(3A (Fig. 1) secured at the upper ends of nurneral 
whea shafts 32 (Figs. and 7) journalled in 
spaced relation between nerinbers 32, 33 of car 
riage frage 82. As seen more clearly in Fig. 5, 
Guilerai wheels (38 are axially offset, and overlap 
radially to provide for a large size nuYiteral while 
snaintaining a small ordinal spacing of the nao 
chine. The numbers registered in wheels 4 
(Fig. ) are islaintained in alignment with sight 
ogenings 43 by tea-tooth gear 36 on shaft $2 
and a Spring-pressed ball 85 mounted in car 
riage race neaber 33 and engaged with gear 
(36. This raechanisa also serves to prevent over 
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throw of wheels 33 after actuation thereof. To 76 

2,826,282. 
translit increraents of Value to numeral wheels 
is , each shaft (33 extends below carriage frame 
3; and has ten-tooth nurneral wheel gear 3 
which is actuated by means described later. 

Accupilator resetting means 
Means are provided in carriage 22 for resetting 

numeral wheels á to Zero registration which in 
cludes raeans for restoring any displaced wheels 
$8 to zero position and means for arresting Such 
wheels positively in Zero position. The restoring 
means includes rack bar 6 (Figs. 1 and 7) 
mounted for endwise sliding movement in car 
riage frame member 33 adjacent the upper ends 
of numeral wheel shafts 42. The teeth of rack 
bar 6 (Fig. 7) are cut away at 52 alternately at 
the top and botton to form a plurality of Sepa 
rate racks for cooperation with mutilated gears 
53 on numeral wheel shafts 32. Adjacent gears 
33 are axially offset to cooperate with the adja 
cent vertically offset racks formed on rack bar 
53 by cut away portions 52 thereof. When rack 
bar 5 is in normal inactive position, gears 63 
register with cut away portions 52 so that nu 
meral wheels (3 can be actuated without inter 
ference. If rack bar SA is moved to the right as 
viewed in Fig. 7, the unmutilated parts of gears 
53 of any numeral wheels 3 displaced from Zero 
position will be engaged by the associated racks 
on bar 5A and such displaced numeral wheels (A 
are turned until restored to Zero position. In 
this connection it will be noted that any numeral 
wheels & in 2ero position will not be moved by 
rack bar 5 because the mutilated portions of 
gears 53 of Such numeral wheels face the rack 
bar. For manual operation rack bar 5 is pro 
vided with handle 56 (Figs. 6 and 7) by means 
of which bar 5 can be actuated a Painst the ten 
sion of a suitable spring (not shown) which nor 
(nally laintains bar 3 in inactive position. 
The movement of bar 59 to the right as viewed 

ir Fig. to restore any displaced numera wheels 
4 to zero position also enables the means for 
arresting wheels & in such position. Stop slide 
6 (Figs. and 7) is mounted for limited end 
wise movement on top of carriage frame 38 by 
suitable pin and slot connections, and is pro 
vided With a stop projection 62 (Fig. 7) for each 
linea. Whee (33. Each numera. Wheel shaft 

42 has a stop tooth 63 secured thereon for coa 
operation with projections 32 in the Zero posis 
tion of numeral wheels 3. Slide 6 is held nor 
inally in inactive position by Suitable Spring 
means (not shown) so each projection 62 is out 
of the path of the associated tooth 63. To proe 
vide for movement of projections 62 into path 
of teeth 63 when Zeroizing the numeral wheels, 
bellcrank 65, pivoted at 68 on carriage frame 
3G has a suitable pin and slot connection at 
one end with slide S and has cam surface 3 
at its other end disposed in the path of arm 68 
on rack bar Si. Thus, when bar 5A is moved to 
restore numeral wheels é to zero position, slide 
G8 is moved through bellcrank 63 to arrest wheels 
$8 in Such position. 

hus, the accumulator can be reset to 2ero 
registration manually by manipulation of handle 
56. The power operation of the resetting or zero 
izing nearns is described hereinafter. 

Revolutions Coalfier 

the revolutions counter which is also carried 
by carriage 22 comprises numeral wheels on 
respective shafts 72, which are journalled in 
325iage frame member 32 and cross member 36. 

  



S is provided ic, eachi ords): 
33 ge. The in Lateris O' est: 
are inaintained in SigE (i.e. , 

with the associated sight openings 3 by ey. 
toot: gea; di and the spring geessed as 5 
engaged theirewith, which also serve to gi'eyent 
Overtiaro'7 of numeral Wheals . 

i S i 

Revolutions coalfier regging reds 
Mileans are provided for resetting numeral 

wileels of the revolutions counter to zero, and 
S.S. Suci frea: S is very similar to that described 
is, Coringction it accusatlator nuera. Wheels 
38, a general description thereof will suffice. 
Rack or 3 (Figs, 3 and 7), sixhilar to rack bar 
58, is : nou inted for endwise Yaoweinent by Sia,inged 

dis or carriage rarine rember 32. A:ially 
oisei, Yautilated gears. G (Fig. 7) on shafts 2 

Seives to restoire nuage:'E. Wiheels i? to zero 
e Slide 33, or medi Similarly to side 32, 
sounted for coopeiation 7ith stop teeth C2 
feels aid is spling urged to active osi 

iox, oeing resinaired therefoil by pin 33 J. & 
3. The operation of the sbove described Zero 

: esetting nears is sinil 3,3' to that, described in 
CO2 ecio... With tie accusinulator resetting 
3823S. 

3. 

išerlogic 

All interlock. is provided ior the Zero resetting 
3.2e3nS oš goth registers and the operating 20th 
;:Cls for deteriling extering of Wales in the 
3'egisters, locking slide 36 (gigs. 6 and ') ex 
teinds through Suitable slots in carriage fraine 
3 closely adjace; the elds of £c oars 5 6 
and is urged to the position shown by spring 3 
disposed in an £3rtue in side 36 and cost 
gressed between side 33 and carriage frayne 
3:33,333 33, it gigh position rail bars 33, 3 
323 frea for operation, being Yinobstructed by 
side 83. : Gither of ipsis 33, 3 s.re operated, 
Shovenient of slide 36 is prevented by "virtue of 
is interexagage:Kent, with the displaced bai. At 
its left end, as viewed in Fig. 6 slide 3G has 
iaiteral extension 33 with withici is engaged e:- 
teasio. 3) of 33i: ) aaving S22ect givots 3 g;3. 
cgi?iage &rne & S. Ce: 8,3iing 33il is 3, 2cci:- 
king : eib3; 33 which is siiday notiated C3 the . 
it'ssiae of the inaciniie 2nd is sing'ved 3"e2i w?"diy 
(to line right, in Sig. 6) 37hes: 32 yogen&ii.g. coil. 
to which effects & registration of Waiues 

f 

I 

the registers is operated. 3ail 98 is of Suficie 
length (Tig. 7) to Saaitain its Ogarative 'ela 
tion with neigiier 93 in any shifted position of 
*e Cai 'sinus, if either of resetting 2.3's 
* , it is opersted, slide GC revents slowevent of 
aii. 9; 3.iid agxibei 93 so that, all Sulein oper 

atting controls ca: ot, 3 operated. Conversely, 
33 opeisting control is in active position, 

£3r:2: 33 througi, iii. 3 displaces side 35 so 
that, icciring porio's 95, 93 thereof block. I hove 
3raeli, of resetting 3,2's 38, 3. It is seen, theire 
fore, E, the 'esetting means and &n ogetating 
Ceiligoi or entering Values ii) the registe cal 
io, oa operated sinuitaineously. 

Eito a he foregoing description, it is See: that, 
the shiftaiple register carriage provides 3 nourt 
isig for both the accurulator and revolutions 
coitei, Yinica gie, therefore, siniitable With re 
sys3 to the actuating thears therefor which &re 
mounted in the frame of the machine. Also, 
each register is provided with zeroizing nearls 
shiftable with the carriage. he actuating 

C 

3. 

C 

is 

73 

is ci. 22.ir of gears G3 is slidaily mounte: (); 

35 Yediate Kinenbers 3, d, c, soci 22 is slicis 
and lo-rotatally mouilted on each shaft, 
and has opposite bevel gears 23, 333 at its 
positioned for cooperation with numerci v. 

vided for controlling the position of shaft 

The values to be introduced into accurligto: 
Yauzneral vineels are Selected by Inea is of 
plurality of banks or orders of settable value 
keys a , one of Wilhich banks is illustrated in 
part in Fig. i. Each bank of keys is rooperates 
with selecting nechanism including a pair of 
parallel spring-urged slides 83. In Olinted for eradio 
wise movement to position gears 23 Selectively 
With respect to Stepped teeth 33 of the associ 
a tied actuating cylinder 83 in accordance 7iti. 
the "Jalue of tile (epressed ey. i.e. gea. 833 of 
each ordinal paii' and the associated slide 
cooperate With value keys & froii "... (c. 3 
aid the left hand set of teeth E3 on the 3.SSo 
ciated cylinder S33 &S viav7ed it 3ig. 3, 7:lile line 
other gear E33 and slide 3 cooperate 7i?in vaiue 
zeys SSS from '6'' to '9' aid tie right, Silic. Set, 
of teeth $3.3 on Suicin cylinder. Oylinders : G 
(figs. &nd 2) are motiated on 8,0tliating shafts 
232 having suitable bevel gear connections with 
tral Sverse shaft 33 which is suitably journailed 
in side members 2, 33. Tach shaft 3 serves 
for WO Orders of the inachine and has a gail' of 
cylinders 35 mounted thereon. Shaft, i3 and 
shafts 3 are driven cyclically front rotos' 3 
(Sig. 1) thrill clutch (iigs, 3 and .) Winicil is 
driver by suitable gearing 33 from motor shaft, 
2 3. AS explained in my said co-pending agglio, 
cation, clutch is engaged or disengaged by 
oscillation of Spring-urged clutch pawl or iog 
& S (iig. 4) Inounted for rotation with shaft, 3C 
&nd Vith respect to ratchet 3 journallied oil. 
shaft, 333 and driver by gearing 2. Citii, ci. 
control ever pivoted on sidie 3", 
termines engageineint, or diseiga, &nt of i 

3 in the full cycle position thereof. 
iron the above description, it is see that, Liza 

Values set in the machine by depression of keys 
838 till e eitered in nuIai'ai wheels 

C. V. 

Stilia & Silaf, ig. 3) Supported 
imenei's , arid 3:3&eilding 'eari&rdi 
i12, Chine thus cross Inernice and having it 
Yea, end jouraalled iii cross neiber 

3. O f ly 

t W.E.W. 

gear 5". Therefore, when one or the otier set, g 
gears 23, 23 is engaged 7ith gears 3, Iufnera: 
Wheels á vill be rotated forwardly or reversely 
to register a limber of increments equal to the 
Value of the depressed iceys & in the eligned 
banks of geys. 
To control the 

(2Fig. 3) 3 is positioned. 
between gears and is in Gunted by suit. 
able Crims for rocking movement with shaft, :". 
Thus, by rocking shaft 2: either set of gears 33, 
323 can be movegi Oil shaft, 33 by strap 20 from 
the positio: Showri in Fig. , into engagement 
With gears S. gear's 23 transmit positive in 

ge&rs 33, 3. 

(): its C is . 

Crenients aid gears 2 is transmit, negative incre 
inents. Any suitable control means can be i"C- 

2 in as a 

  

  

  



4 
gears 23, 24 and for simultaneously enabling 
the drive through clutch it, as for example, the 
plus and minus keys and the division control 
lever disclosed in said application. 
Centralizing means is provided for resiliently 

urging strap 26 and gears 23, 24 to their cen 
tral neutral position. For this purpose opposed 
arms 52 (Fig. 1) are pivotally mounted on side 
plate 2 with their upper ends engaging opposite 
sides of a pin 522 on a supporting arm for Strap 
f26. Arms 52 are connected by spring 523 So 
that the arms yieldably resist movement of the 
plus-minus gears 23, 24 from their ineffective 
position shown in Fig. 1. 

Transfer mechanism. 
Transferred increments in the accumulator are 

antered through gears f23, 24 (Fig. 1) by means 
of trip levers 3, transfer actuators 32 on shafts 
O and gears 33 on shafts f2 as fully disclosed 

in said application. 
Counter actuator 

The number of actuations of accumulator nu 
meral wheels 4 are registered either positively 
or negatively in counting nuneral wheels by 
actuator 36 (Fig. 1) which is driven and oper 
ated by conventional means such as can drun 
$34 (Fig. 2) and can disc 35 in a manner fully 
described in said application to enter single in 
crements in the active order of the revolutions 
counter and to carry from order to order in 
higher orders thereof. 

Carriage shifting mechanism. 
Means are provided for shifting the carriage 

in either direction from one ordinal position to 
another manually by releasing the carriage for 
free shifting movement and also by power driven 
means controlled by manually operable keys. 
Preferably, the power driven means comprises a 
part of the actuating means for entering values 
into the accumulator. Carriage 22 (Fig. 5) has 
plate 5i mounted along the rear side thereof by 
means of adjusting screws 52 threaded in 
brackets 53 on carriage frame 3 and having 
smooth ends pivotally engaged with laterally 
projecting end portions 54 of plate St. Plate 
5 has vertical slots 57 formed in the lower 
edge thereof by teeth 58, slots fist being Spaced 
apart a distance equal to the ordinal spacing of 
the machine and aligned with drive shafts 2. 
Slots 5 are adapted for engagement by oppo 
site shift pins 6 on shift gear 62. Gear 62 
is journalled on cross frame member 6 and is 
rotated by means described later to shift the 
carriage by virtue of the engagement of pins 6 
in slots i57; such engagement also serves to lock 
the carriage in position. One half revolution of 
gear 62 effects one ordinal spacing of carriage 
22 and to provide for accurate centering of the 
carriage at the end of a shift, centralizing can 
63, is mounted for rotation with gear 62. Cen 

tralizing arms 64 suitably pivoted at one end 
on frame member 6 have suitable rollers at 
their opposite ends engaging opposite sides of 
cam 63 under the influence of spring 56 ten 
sioned between arms (64. When pins 6 are in 
horizontal alignment the carriage is properly po 
sitioned and the centralizing rollers are Seated in 
opposite depressions formed between the high 
portions of can 63. Accurate initial positioning 
of carriage 22 with respect to pins 6 is pro 
vided by adjusting screws 52, which are ad 
justed with the parts positioned as described. 
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2,310,281 
The manual release of the carriage for free 

shifting movement is effected by rocking plate 
E5 Out of engagement with pins 6 of shift gear 
62. Plate 5 is maintained resiliently in oper 

ative position by spring 66A (Fig. 6) tensioned 
between carriage frame 3 and end extension 6 
of plate 5. Carriage release handle 68 (Figs. 
5 and 7) is journalled in carriage end plate 34 
in axial alignment with screws 52 forming the 
pivotal axis for plate i5, and has its inner end 
rigidly but removably connected to the bent 
end of extension 67 of plate 5. Thus by turn 
ing handle 68, plate 5 can be moved out of 
engagement With pins 6 to permit free shift 
ing movement of the carriage. To prevent si 
multaneous operation of carriage release handle 
68 and any operating control which determines 

entering of the values in the registers, extension 
its (Figs. 6 and 7) of plate 54 has arm 69 se 
cured thereon with its bent end normally posi 
tioned above locking slide 86 as shown in Fig. 6. 
If handle 68 is operated to release the carriage, 
arm 69 moves into the cooperating recess in slide 
86 formed by projection 70 thereof, thereby 
blocking movement of slide 86, bail 9 i and lock 
ing member 93. Conversely, if such an operating 
control be manipulated, projection 7 O is moved 
beneath arm 69 to prevent operation of carriage 
release handle 68. It is seen from the above de 
Scription that the carriage cannot be released for 
free shifting movement if a value is being en 
tered in the registers, and, conversely, if the car 
riage is so released the value entering Operating 
controls cannot be Operated. 

Resilient bumper means is provided for pre 
venting shifting of the carriage beyond its left 
hand end position, to which it is usually returned 
to begin a calculation. Bumper lever 7 (Fig. 
5) is pivoted at 2 on cross frame member 6 
and has its upper end positioned for engagement 
With the head of left adjusting screw 52 (to the 
right as viewed in Fig. 5) when the carriage is in 
its left end position. The lower end of lever if 
is notched at 3 for engagement by the nose 
of centering arm 4 under the tension of Spring 

6. Arm is is pivoted eccentrically at 7 to 
provide for accurate positioning of bumper lever 
a A. Thus, centering arm 74 maintains bumper 
lever resiliently in place. The movement 
of ever when struck by the Carriage is lin 
ited by the engagement of abutment 78 thereof 
with the top of left side frame member 2. 
Yieldable means are provided to prevent shift 

ing of the register carriage beyond the lowest 
and highest ordinal positions thereof during 
power operation of the shifting means. End 
slots 5 are formed in part by end teeth 58 
and in part by respective pawls 3 ?, 82. Pawls 
8, 82 are pivoted at 83, 84, respectively on 

plate 5 and extend inwardly to position the 
straight end edges thereof opposite end teeth 58 
to form end slots 5. Pawls 8, 82 are held 
resiliently in the position shown against respec 
tive stop pins 86 by spring 8 tensioned there 
between. When carriage 22 is in the end posi 
tion shown, one pin 6 lies in an end slot 5 and 
the other is positioned beneath adjacent pawl 82 
in engagement with cam edge 88 thereof. In 
this condition rotation of gear f62 in a direction 
to move the carriage beyond the end position 
merely results in oscillating pawl i82 by action 
of pins 6 on cam edge 88. However, upon ro 
tation of gear 62 in a direction to effect carriage 
shifting to an intermediate ordinal position, the 
end edge of pawl 82 positively resists the pin 6 

  



in end slot 5 and carriage shifting ses. iS, i. 
similar action occurs if the carriage is in its ed 
position adjacent pawl 88, it is see, the Seiji'e, 
that the carriage cannot be shifted beyoid aither 
end position thereof by operation of shii, 
62. 
As stated above, shift gear BS2 is rotatable is: 

either direction oy selectively opeiable drive con 
nections with the actuating means of the Yaa 
chine. For this purpose, the two lowest order 
actuating shafts G. (Fig. 2) are extended rear 
wardly and have respective collars 20 secured 
adjacent the ends thereof. Each collai 2 is 
provided with Opposite slots slidably engaged by 
corresponding teeth 202 of a shiftable drive es 
tablishing collar 203 mounted freely on the end 
of shaft 9. Opposite teeth 202 thereof, each 
collar 203 has smaller teeth 20 adapted for en 
gagement with corresponding slots in respective 
gear sleeves 206, 207, which are journalled in 
cross frame member 6 and sin all plate 288 
mounted on member 6 by suitable Space's and 
festening screws. Gear sleeve 25 (Figs. 2 and 
5) has gear 2 meshing with idler gear 3 2 (Fig. 
5) journalled in frame member 6 and plate 268 
and also meshing with shift gear 863. Cea,3' 
sleeve 20 (Figs. 2 and 5) has gear 23 (Fig. 5) 
offset axially from idle gear 22 and meshing 
with wide reverse idler gear 24 suitably jour 
nailed in frame Inerner 6 and plate 28 and 
also meshing with idler gear 22. Thus, rota 
tion of gear sleeve 26 in 8, clockwise direction as 
viewed in Fig. 5 causes clockwise rotation of shift 
gear 62 and shifting of carriage 22 to the left 
as viewed from the front of the machine. Corre 
spondingly, rotation of gear sleeve 25 in 2, clock 
wise direction as viewed in Fig. 5 effects countere 
clockwise rotation of shift gear 62 and shifting 
of carriage 22 to the right as viewed frog the 
front of the machine. Thus, by Selective estai 
lishing of drive connections between geay Sleeves 
206, 207 (Fig. 2) and ciliars 2 B is a selective 
shifting of respective sinistairie colla,3's 888, 32." 
riage 22 can be shifted in eitier directicii, 

gea: 

8. 
e 

gear ratios are so chosen that One rotation of 
actuating shafts 0; effects one-half rotation 
of shift gear 62. 
Manually operable control (ne2ins are pi'G'idied 

for the carriage shifting raechanisia descried 
above to enable selective shifting of the ca, Siege 
in either direction. through oils or 5:10.8 Ortiii.2. 
spaces. Shift keys 22 , 222 (FigS. 3 2d 8) are 
depressible to initiate shifting of the C2.338ge EC 
the right and left respectively as viewed fro? 
the front of the machine, and as indicated toy 
the arrows. Depression of either key serves to 
enable a drive connection from the ac{113tiag 
means to the carriage shifting rechanism dur 
ing the first part of its downward in overnext and 
thereafter to engage the clutch and energize the 
motor. Keys 22i, 222 (Fig. 3) are mounted for 
endwise movement by suitable longitudinal Siof:S 
formed therein and engaged by a pilliality of 
studs 223 secured on side frame inexhiber 33. 
Keys 22, 222 have adjacent ears 226 with 'e- 
spective stilds 222, 228 rouinted iii.33'eli &id 
tended to either side theireof. T. Kaai Yatai, , 
shift keys resiliestly is aisei 2 isition, coil. SS2 
23 (Fig. 8) is provided having its endis fastex 
to side member 3 arid passirag over pie st3.?i: 
223 and under the ends of studs 222, 238 37hick. 
extend through suitable slots in side Feinier 3. 
To enable the drive connectioi from the act Este 
ing means to the carriage shifting mechanis3.2. 
stud 227 engages the upper end of arm .232 se 

53.83% : 
5 sies'7G 233 is 3:0 

and is gesiliestly lig 
Spring 238 coag ess r 
and a Suitable Washer on rod 33 
end, iod 238 (Fig. 2) is as shift, for: 23 
thereon. With itS. forked eid in engage 
an annula, groove in sight-hani shift:1 
23. 

to nove rod 233 eary:72idly, Saici, 3.32.3 p 
novelinent of ircd 238 is effective through shi: , 
fork 24 to engage teeth 282 ci right-handi shift, 
collar 2 is with coiseSolding sits in gea,' s 
207. Thus, initial desiression os shift key 2 
effected to e?cole a di'ilya: Scio... it'33. 
actuating Sileans to the shiftisig ine 
RisiZa. Eine cirive 303 illectioni et 733i gear sleet; 
27 aid its associated coiliar 333 datermines 
shiting of the ca,33riage to tile right. 
A similar necinalisii is enployed in connec. 

tion with shift, i.ey 222 to enable the firiyye c 
nection to deterishine shifting of the c 
the left. Stud 223 (3ig. 3) is 3;gaged. '. 

3. 

upper end of 2.33 235 having its hub secraai C. 
shaft, 234. At its ef, ead, shaft, 233 (Fig. 2) 
depending art 2 till S2c13 ged thereof ix, cers.i. 
relation with silift iod 233 aayi g shift, fo 
at its rear end 32 Ega;&eineri, with a 
g"COWe 3. Safi-la at Skif collar 333. 
theirefore, that, depressics of key 3 
Soci:ing of shaft, 233 &nd aarward to 
Rod 253 c 3:g&ge left-iagii siliff, colia 

-3 ins 

35 

43 

45 4 Etith the core 
€ city 39, 33 30 i.e., 

5. 

lie Jessective 93. 
lieve 352. .2573 
ever 353 by givot, by pin aid. 
Sectio2 238 havizig Sittalie cisnping measis : 
Saixiii.2. 33.3%ive Stijlistinent, is 
vei's 238, 232. 
233 gig eyes. 233 is 
eities of geys 9. 
tes ga: , of the ic if 
is a cloci. Wise is sectics: 
at its ligger egal ty 
cific control. 3 Fe 
3G will reSaii, ago. 
siliff, i. 

iderat, ina, 
is 2iec 

of 3,3: 232 3 
7i. i.eves 25 gring 
30:36:S 25 

keys 228, 322 is; 
V7hich 323 &tiagai to 3oogate 

8 328 esp3ctively. For eisingie, if 

  

  

  



6 
pressed, lock portion 262 moves into blockingpo 
sition beneath stud 228. Shift keys 22, 222 are 
also suitably interlocked with the plus and minus 
keys for determining positive and negative value 
entering as fully disclosed in my copending ap 
plication, Serial No. 27,338, filed June 19, 1935. 
Means are provided for maintaining the drive 

connection from the actuating means to the car 
riage shifting mechanism throughout each cycle 
of movement even though the depressed shift key 
be released immediately after depression thereof 
and before complete shifting of the carriage. For 
this purpose each shiftable collar 203 is provided 
with a similar mechanism, only one of which 
will be described. Right-hand shiftable collar 
203 (Fig. 2) is provided with disc 27 having a 
cut away portion 272 which, in the full cycle posi 
tion of collar 203, is in the position illustrated in 
Fig. 5. Immediately to the rear of disc 27, lock 
ing element 273 is provided mounted in bracket 
274 for movement radially of collar 203, and 
urged to its extended position by spring 26. 
With shiftable collar 203 in its inactive position 
disc 2 is positioned forwardly of locking ele 
ment 273 and when moved rear Wardly of the mas 
chine to its active position passes by element 273 
which is in alignment with the cutaway portion 
272. Upon subsequent rotation of disc 2, the 
solid portion thereof engages element 273 and 
prevents movement of collar 23 forwardly of the 
machine so that teeth 202 are maintained in 
engagement with gear sleeve 20 irrespective of 
release of the associated shift key. Left hand 
shiftable collar 203 is held in drive establishing 
position for each cycle of rotation by similar 
mechanism. 
From the foregoing description it is seen that 

keys 22 f, 222 and the associated mechanism pro 
wide means for shifting the carriage selectively 
in either direction from one ordinal position of 
the carriage to another. Obviously, if a shift key 
be maintained in depressed position, shifting will 

: continue until the carriage reaches an end posi 
tion, when, as previously, described, continued -- 
operation of the shifting mechanism in the same 
direction becomes ineffective. 

Add key release mechanism 

20 
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In operation of the machine, it is usually des. 
sirable that the "add” key, which in active posi 
tion causes release of all depressed numeral keys 
after a single actuation, be disabled during oper 
ations, such as division, involving shifting of the 
carriage as a usual preliminary to the operation. 
To effect this end, means are provided under Con 
trol of the shift keys for disabling the add key. 
Add key 28 (Figs. 3 and 8) is mounted for end 
wise and pivotal movement on side member 3 by 
stud 282 (Fig. 3) which engages a slot adjacent 
the lower end of key 28. Key 28 is held nor 
mally in raised inactive position by spring 283, 
which also serves to maintain notch 284 in key 
28 engaged with pin 286 to latch key 28 in de 
pressed position. In its depressed active posi 
tion key 28 positions arm 287 in blocking rela 
tion to lug 288 of division setting. slide 289 as 
fully disclosed in my co-pending application 
Serial No. 35,619, filed August 10, 1935. The 
mechanism for releasing automatically any de 
pressed numeral keys of under control of key 
23 is fully disclosed in said application Serial 
No. 724,482. To release add key 28 upon de 
pression of one of shift keys 224, 222, lever 29 
(Fig. 3) is pivoted at 292 on side member 3 and 
has one arm 293 disposed beneath and Spaced 
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2,310,281 
from studs 227, 228 of shift keys 22, 222 and the 
other offset arm. 294 with its laterally projecting 
end in operative relation with can Surface 296 
of key 28, when key 28 is in raised position. 
With the parts positioned as illustrated in Fig. 8, 
depression of either of shift keys 22, 222 pro 
duces no movement of lever 29. However, when 
add key 28 is depressed, lever 29 is rocked in 
a clockwise direction as viewed in Flg. 8 to place 
arm 293 thereof immediately below studs 227, 228 
Thus, if add key 28 is depressed, during the first 
part of the downward novement of either of 
studs 227, 228 caused by depression of a shift key, 
lever 29 will be rocked in a counter clockwise 
direction (Fig. 8) to move add key 28 to the left 
as viewed in Fig. 3 and disengage notch 284 and 
pin 286. Spring 283 then becomes effective to 
raise add key 28 to its inactive position. It is 
seen, therefore, that if the add key is depressed, 
depression of a shift key serves to normalize the 
add key by restoring it to raised inactive position. 

Normalizing mechanism. 
As stated in the introduction, means are pro 

Vided for restoring the machine to normal condi 
tion between successive operations. The restor 
ing being effected by returning the carriage to its 
left hand position and by resetting the accumu 
lator to zero after its return to such position. 
Beth of these functions are controlled by a single 
manipulable member - which is operated by a 
single manual stroke. Also, while the machine is 
being normalized, the value desired can be set 
in the keyboard for the next operation. 
Carriage return and register resetting key 3 

(Fig. 3) is Operative upon depression thereof to 
establish a drive connection between the power 
driven resetting mechanism and the actuating 
means and to initiate a carriage shifting opera. 
tion. Key 3f is latched in depressed position 
until the carriage return and resetting operation 
are effected when the latch is automatically re 
leased. Key-3 is mounted on side member 13 

... adjacent shift key 222 for substantially. eridwise 
movement. For this purpose, key 3 is slotted 
adjacent its upper end for engagement by stud 
3 2 and at its lower end is pivotally connected 
at 3.3 to arm 34 (Figs, 3 and 8) on shaft 36. . 
Key 3 is urged to its raised position by spring 
3. (Fig. 8) secured to extension 38 of arm 34. 
Intermediate its ends, key 3 ft (Fig. 3) is provided 
with latching notch 32 for cooperation with 
latching slide 322. In the raised position of key 
3ff, slide 322 has its nose engaged with can sur 
face 323 on key 3 below notch 32. Slide 322 
is mounted for endwise sliding movement by 
means of pin 324 engaging a slot at the front end 
of slide 322 and by a pivotal connection at its 
rear end with latch releasing member 326 re. 
ferred to hereinafter. Spring 32 tensioned be 
tween a pin on side member 3 and the rear end 
of slide 322 urges slide 322 to active position so 
that upon depression of key 3, slide 322 will 
engage latching notch 32 and maintain key 3 
in depressed position until slide 322 is retracted 
by means described hereinafter. 
As stated above, depression of key 3 enables 

a drive connection from the actuating means to 
Zero resetting drive means. The zero resetting 
drive member comprises slide 33 (Figs. 2 and 5) 
mounted for endwise movement on frame men 
ber 6 by brackets 332. Slide 33 has vertical 
projection 333 terminating in lateral extension 
334 which comprises the active part of actuating 
slide 33. When carriage 22 is in its left end 
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position as illustrated in Fig. 5, extension 334 is 
in operative relation with arm 336 pivoted at 337 
(Figs. 5 and 7) on resetting bar 5 for numeral 
wheels 4 of the accumulator register. Arm 336 
has "live' pawl 338 pivoted thereon intermediate 
its ends and urged against pin 339 by spring 34 
tensioned between pawl 338 and a suitable lug 
on rack 5. Pawl 338 is adapted to cooperate with 
fixed ledge 342 mounted on frame member 6 for 
a purpose later described. Spring 34 also urges O 
arm 336 to the position shown with pin 343 en 
gaged with a surface of carriage frame member 
33. With the parts positioned as illustrated in 
Fig. 5, it is seen that upon movement of slide 33 
to the left, lateral extension 334 will engage the 
end of arm 336 to reciprocate resetting rack bar 
5 and effect resetting of the accumulator wheels 
42 in the manner previously described. 
The means for actuating slide 33 (Fig. 5) in 

cludes arm 35 pivoted at 352 on plate 6 and 
having a slot at its upper end engaged by pin 353 
On slide 33. Intermediate its ends, arm 35 has 
roller 354 journalled thereon for cooperation with 
cam 356 under the influence of spring 357. Cam 
356 (Fig. 2) has hub 358 journalled in plate 6 
and in small plate 36 mounted in spaced rela 
tion to plate 6 by suitable spacers and studs. 
Hub 358 of cam 356 extends thru plate 6 and 
has opposite notches 362 for cooperation with 
corresponding teeth. 363 of collar 364 shiftably 
mounted on the end of an actuating shaft 07. 
Opposite teeth. 363, shiftable collar 364 has sim 
ilar teeth 366 constantly engaged with corre 
sponding notches in collar: 367 secured on said 
actuating shaft foll adjacent the end-thereof. 
Shiftable collar 364, therefore, provides means for 
establishing a drive connection from the actuat 
ing means to the Zero resetting drive member. 
Collar 364 has an annular groove to receive shift 
fork 37 mounted at the rear end of rod 372 
which is supported for endwise sliding movement 
in cross members , 8. Rod 372 is spring-urged 
to its forward position by spring 33 in the same 
manner as rod 238 and spring 239 of the car 
riage shifting mechanism. The front end of rod 
32 is normally engaged with radial end surface 
376 of arm 377 (Figs. 1 and 2) secured on shaft 
36 which is movably supported in side members 
2, 3. Arm. 377 (Fig. 1) has a second radial end 

surface 378 of greater radius than surface 376 
and connected thereto by a suitably inclined sur 
face. Thus, clockwise movement of arm 377, as 
viewed in Fig. 1, causes endwise movement of rod 
372 until it is engaged with surface 378. It is 
seen, therefore, that depression of return and 
reset key 3 serves, by rocking shaft 36 and 
arm 37, to engage teeth 363 (Fig. 2) of shiftable 
collar 364 with notches 362 of cam hub 358 there 
by enabling the drive connection from the actu 
ating means to the Zero resetting drive member. 
Askey 3 f is latched in depressed position, such 
drive connection will remain enabled, until re 
lease of the latch as described hereinafter. 
To initiate the carriage return determined by 

depression of key 3, shoulder 38 (Fig. 3) is 
provided on key 3 f overlying lug. 382 of shift 
key 222. Thus, depression of key 3 also causes 
depression of shift key 222 and initiates a shift 
ing Operation as described in connection with key 
222. Because key 3 f l is latched in depressed 
position, carriage shifting will continue until re 
turn of the carriage to its left end position. 
As stated above, and it will be more apparent 

from the description of the operation, the car 
riage is returned to its end position if displaced 
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therefrom, and the next revolution of the actuat 
ing means is effective to reset the accumulator to 
zero and to release the latch for key 3. To 
effect the latch release, pawl 82 (Fig. 5) has arm 
39 terminating in shoulder 392 and latch re 
leasing extension 393. Extension 393 overlies cam 
surface 394 (Fig. 3) of latch releasing member 
226 which is pivoted at 396 on side member 3. 
It will be recalled that with the carriage in the 
end position shown in Fig. 5, pawl 82 is oscil 
lated during each cycle of operation of the actu 
ating means by the engagement of a pin f6 with 
cam surface 88. As arm 39 of pawl 82 moves 
downwardly shoulder 392 moves into operative 
engagement with side member 3 and extension 
393 contacts cam surface 394 (Fig. 3). The en 
gagement of shoulder 392 with member 3 blocks 
unnecessary movement of the carriage because 
of the actuation of resetting bar 5, and the en 
gagement of the extension 393 with cam surface 
394 rocks latch release member 326 so that latch 
slide 322 is moved to the right to release key 3 ff. 
Spring 87A aids spring fall in restoring pawl f 82 
quickly to the position shown. 

Operation 
The operation of the normalizing mechanism 

will now be described. Return and reset key 3 if 
(Fig. 3) is depressed and is latched in depressed 
position by slide 322. The depression of key 3 if 
thru arm 34, shaft 36 (Fig. 7) and arm 377 
moved rod 32 rearwardly to engage shiftable 
collar 364 with cam hub 36. The drive con 
nection for the Zero resetting drive member is 

35 therefore established. 
Depression of key 3 thru shoulder 38 and 

lug. 382 also depresses shift key 222 to enable the 
carriage shifting mechanism for shifting the 
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carriage. to the left. Such depression of shift 
key 222 engages the clutch and enables the mo 
tor circuit. ... If the carriage is positioned in its 
left end or lowest order position as viewed from 
the front of the machine, depression of shift 
key 222 merely serves to enable the drive for 
one cycle of operation. During this cycle, slide 
33 (Fig. 5) actuates resetting bar 5 to re 
store numeral wheels 4 to zero registration, and 
a pin f6 oscillates pawl 82 to actuate latch 
releasing member 326 to unlatch key 3 and 
thereby shift key 222. However, if the carriage 
is displaced from such left end position, shift 
ing of the carriage to the left (as viewed from 
the front of the machine or to the right as viewed 
in Fig. 5) follows as well as reciprocation of arm 
35 and slide 33f. The reciprocation of slide 33 
is ineffective until the carriage is returned to 
its left end position because the carriage is po 
sitioned so that arm 336 is not engaged by ex 
tension 334 of slide 33i. Fig. 9 illustrates the 
condition of the parts when the carriage is mov 
ing into its next lowest order position. In such 
position the inclined end of pawl 338 has engaged 
ledge 342 so that pawl 338 and arm 336 have 
been raised by ledge 342 to position the end of 
arm 336 above extension 334 of slide 33. It will 
be noted that slide 33 is in its extreme left 
hand position and the extent of movement is 
such that arm. 336 and resetting rack bar 5 
would be actuated slightly if arm 336 were not 
raised. 

Fig. 10 illustrates the parts as positioned in 
the cycle of operation when the carriage is be 
ing shifted from the next lowest order position 
to its lowest order or left end position. Thus, 
pawl 338 has moved off of ledge 342 and allowed 
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arrin 336 to fall, the end thereof resting on actu 
ating extension 334 of slide 33. During the re 
mainder of the last shifting cycle, the parts 
move from the positions shown in Fig. 10, to 
those illustrated in Fig. 5. During such move 
ment arm 336 drops to active position so that 
the next reciprocation of slide 33 is effective 
to engage extension 334 with arm 336 and ef 
fect the resetting Operation. Also, during this 
cycle, pawl '82 is oscillated to actuate latch re 
leasing member 326 and release key 3 if so that 
key 3 and shift key 222 are free to rise and 
the operation stops at the end of that cycle. 
Thus, depression of key 3 initiates a nor 

malizing operation which includes the return 
ing of the carriage to its left hand or home posi 
tion, resetting of the accumulator and release 
of key 3 . It is to be noted that during Such 
operation, keys (Fig. 1) can be depressed 
to change the positioning of gears 03 with re 
spect to teeth G8 of actuating cylinders 0 in 
accordance with the desired value for the next 
succeeding operation. Obviously, by omitting 
the connections of key 3 fi with the zero reset 
ting drive mechanism, such key Would serve as a 
carriage return key only. 

If desired, register wheels 7 of the revolutions 
counter can be cleared simultaneously with nu 
meral, wheels of the accumulator and ma 
nipulable means are provided for connecting the 
resetting mechanisms of such registers together 
for simultaneous operation. For this purpose 
rack 76 (Figs. 6 and 7) is provided with connect 
ing member 39 pivoted at 402 on bar 6. Mem 
ber 4G has bent extension 403 which is normally 
positioned below bent end 404 of member 68 on 
rack bar 54. Extension 403 is maintained in 
such position by bent arm 406 of member of 
which extends across bar 6 and is normally en 
gaged with the low portion of inclined can Sur 
face 437 of control slide or member 498. Spring 
;389 maintains arm 435 in engagement with cam 
surface 407, being tensioned between arm 6 
and a pin on rack bar 6. Member 408 is slot 
ted to engage studs iii on frame member 36 to 
provide for endwise movement thereof and has 
handle portion & 2 which extends through the 
carriage casing to provide for manipulation 
thereof. Upon movement of slide 408 to the right 
from the position illustrated in Fig. 7, arm 06 
of connecting member 40 moves up can Sur 
face 3 against the urgency of Spring 309 to 
rock connecting member 40A and position ex 
tension $3 thereof in the path of extension 
44 of member 63 on rack bar 5. Thus, rack 
bar is can be connected for simultaneous nove 
ment, with rack bar 6 so that power resetting 
of both registers can be effected simultaneously 
by depression of key 38. 

RAodified power resetting mechanism 
Figs. 11 through 13 illustrate a modified form 

of tie inventiori in which shiftable registers can 
be reset to zero registration independently of the 
carriage shifting operation and in any displaced 
position thereof. Such resetting is effected by a 
zero resetting drive member which is normally 
out of operative relation with the resetting 
mechanism in the carriage. Zero resetting key 
5 (Fig. 11) is generally similar to key 3 and 
depression thereof serves to enable the drive 
connection from the actuating means to the Zero 
resetting drive member. Key 50 is mounted on 
side member 3 by stud 3 2 and arm 386 in the 
same manner as key 3 and operates similarly 
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2,310,28i 
through arm 36 to establish the drive connec 
tion from an actuating shaft 97 to cam 358 
(Fig. 12). To enable the motor circuit and en 
gage the clutch, key 50 (Fig. 11) has cam ex 
tension 52 disposed in operative relation with 
pin 563 on clutch control lever 50s, which is 
generally similar to lever of Fig. 4 and op 
erates to control clutch (Fig. 11) in the 

Lever 506 is connected by link 
256 to lever 252 (Fig. 3) which through lever 
257 controls the engagement of contacts 259 of 
the motor circuit. Thus, depression of key 50 
establishes a drive connection from the actuat 
ing means to the Zero resetting drive member 
and enables the drive for the actuating means. 
It is to be noted that key 50 (Fig. 11) is not 
latched in depressed position and exerts no con 
trol over shift key 222. 
The zero resetting drive member is adapted 

upon depression of key 50 to effect Zero resetting 
of the accumulator in any displaced position 
thereof. Zero resetting rack bar 5 (Figs, 12 and 
13) is identical in construction and operation as 
previously described except that means is asson 
ciated therewith for Operation by the Zero re 
setting drive member on the frame in any dis 
placed position of the carriage. Such means 
comprises strap 366 mounted on bar 5A by means 
of spacers 507 and screws 508. Strap 506 has a 
plurality of ordinally spaced projections or lugs 
509, one for each ordinal position of the carriage. 
Lugs 509 are each positioned for Operative relation 
with lateral actuating extension 5 on slide 52. 
To provide for endwise movement of slide 52, 
slots 53 therein are engaged by studs 54 on 
frame member 6. It will be noted that exten 
sion 5 fin its inactive position is below lugs 509 
to provide for unimpeded shifting of the carriage. 
To provide for movement of extension 6 into 
active position at the first part of the reciproca 
tion thereof, slots 53 have upwardly slanted end 
portions 516 in which studs S4 are normally 
positioned. Upon depression of key 56 and sub 
sequent rotation of cam 356, arm 35 moves slide 
53 to the left. Slide 52 and extension 5 first 
move upwardly and to the left so that extension 
5 engages a lug 509. Thereafter the movement 
of slide 5:2 and extension 5f is linear and strap 
508 and rack bar 5f are moved therewith to effect 
resetting of the accumulator. Upon return 
movement of slide 52, extension is is restored 
to the position illustrated in Fig. 12 below lugs 
509. Thus, the accumulator can be Zeroized in 
any shifted position of the carriage by manipu 
lation of key 50 . The revolutions counter can 
be zeroized simultaneously with the accumulator 
as described in connection with the preferred 
form of the invention. 

I, therefore, claim as my invention: 
1. In a calculating machine, a shiftable regis 

ter, actuating means therefor, driving means for 
said actuating means, means for shifting said 
register with respect to said actuating means by 
operation of said actuating means, means for re 
setting said register to zero registration by Oper 
ation of said actuating means, and 8 manually 
operable control key for said driving means, said 
shifting means and said resetting means. 

2. In a calculating machine, a frame, a regis 
ter shiftable on said frame, actuating means on 
said frame for said register, Zero resetting means 
asSociated with said register and shiftable therer 
With, a drive member on said frane having a 
drive connection with said actuating means and 
positioned for cooperation with said resetting 
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it cae position of said fegister, and control 

idigg & 2.3LSly operable key for ero 
Said dirive Connection and for causing operor 
f Said actuating nears. 
a calculating machine, a frame, a regis 

ifiable on said frame, actuating means on 
Caine for Said register, Zero resetting means 

iated with said register and shiftable there 
, a drive member on said frame having a 

7e 20:3ection. With said actuating means and 
sitioed for cooperation with said resetting 

Isaeans in one position of said register, means for 
lifting said register, and control means includ 

8. Iaanually operable key for determining 
2&tion of said shifting means and said actuat 

g aeans and for enabling said drive Connection. 
3. In a calculating machine, a shiftable regis 

tes, actuating means for said register, drive means 
foi said &ctuating means including a source of 
power and a cyclically operable clutch providing 
tiae dially pati of power flow from said source of 
ofer, in eans for shifting said register with re 

Sge33, to said act. Elting means having a normally 
disabled drive connection with said actuating 
Sineans, aeans for resetting said register to zero 

gistration having a normally disabled drive con 
io. With said actuating means, and selective 

343 rol. In eans for said clutch and for said drive 
cGillections between said actuating means and 
said shifting and resetting means. 

5. is a calculating machine, a frame, a regis 
e Snointed for endwise shifting movement on 
82id fragine, 3, Source of power, means driven from 
Said Source of power for shifting said register, 
Silea as driven from said Source of power for re 
Setting said register to zero, and control keys for 
said shifting and resetting means in cooperative 
Relation to enable simultaneous operation thereof. 

6. T. 2 calculating machine, a frame, a regis 
ei Jiaounted for endwise shifting movement or a 

3. t 
t s S. al 

3. 

S : s s 

ji, 
3 C g 

s 
i. 

s: 

gait source of power for shifting said register, a 
shii, key on said frame for controlling said shift 
3.3g 33 ears, means driven from said source of 

to 2's fide for simultaneous granipulation 
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£inereof WiGieby to cause simultaneous operating 
of 8&id resetting and shifting neas. 

a, calculating machine, a shiftable regism 
i.e., cyclically operable actuating means for said 
'egiste, drive Kileans for said actuating means 
including a source of power and a cyclically oper 
Siole clutch providing the only path of power flow 
froi said source of power, means for shifting 
said register With respect to said actuating means 
including a normally disabled drive connection. 
Wifi said actating means, raeans for resetting 
said register including a normally disabled drive 
cciainection with said actuating nears, said shifts 
iggsaeans including yieldable means for prevento 
jag silifting of Said register past an end position, 
thereof irrespective of continued operation of said 
gifting Eneans, and a control key for engaging 
8sis clutc. and enabling said drive. connections 
"fiereby to effect return of the register to an end 
}osition and then to effect resetting of Said reg 
isie during an overdrive cycle of said actuating 
asahs after the completion of the shifting oper 

se 

gifiable oX said frane, resetting means asso 
edi With said register and shiftale therewith, 
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isive meanspositioned on said frame for cooper- is 

, 4. 

ation with said resetting means is an end position 
of 8sid register, means for shifting said register 
including yieldable means in said end position 
of said register for preventing shifting of Said 
register past said end position while providing for 
continued operation of said shifting means, coin 
trol means for enabling said shifting means and 
said drive means, means for latching said con 
trol means in active position, and means oper 
ated by said yieldable means for disabling said 
latching means during resetting of said register 
while in said end position. 

9. In a calculating machine, a frame, a carriage 
Inourated for endwise shifting movement on said 
frane, a register on said carriage, resetting 
means for Said register on said carriage, actuat 
ing means on said frame for said register, means 
for shifting said register driven from said actu 
atting means, normally disabled drive means on 
said frame for said actuating means, and means 
including a manipulable control for enabling said 
drive means and for first causing shifting of said 
carriage to an end position and then for causing 
operation of said resetting means to effect reset. 
ting of Said register in said end position, said 
resetting means including a settable control ele 
Inert for disabling operation of said zero resetting 
means whereby with Said settable element in 
active position operation of said manipulable con 
trol causes positioning of said carriage in said end 
position without resetting of said register. 

10. In a calculating machine, a shiftable reg 
ister, actuating means for said register including 
a plurality of parallel actuating shafts, drive 
means for Said actuating means including a 
source of power and a cyclically operable clutch, 
neans for shifting said register with respect to 
Said actuating means including a drive element in 
axial alignment with one of said actuating shafts 
and shiftable means for establishing a drive con 
nection between said drive element and said one 
shaft, means for resetting said register to zero 
registration including a second drive element, 
mounted in axial alignment with another of said 
actuating shafts and shiftable means for effect 
ing a drive connection between said second diriye 
element and said another actuating shaft; and 
Selective control means for said clutch and for 
Said respective shiftable means. 

ii. In a calculating machine, a shiftable reg 
ister, actuating means for said register, drive 
traeans for Said actuating means including a 
Source of power and a clutch, said actuating 
means including means settable to be ineffective 
to enter values in said register, selecting mecha 
nism for entering values into said machine for 
entry in said register by said actuating means, 
and Selectively operable means having a drive 
connection with said actuating means for reset 
ting said register to zero registration with said 
actuating means in normal motion and operative 
to transmit a drive through said drive connection 
but ineffective to enter values in said register, 
said selecting mechanism being conditioned for 
value entering operation during resetting opera 
tioi of said actuating means, and a control key 
for Said selectively operable means operable to 
engage Said clutch and enable said drive connec 
tion. 

12. In a calculating machine, a frame, a reg 
ister shiftable on said frame, cyclically operable 
actuating means on said frame for said register, 
drive means for said actuating means including 
& Source of power and a clutch, zero resetting 
Ileans associated with said register and shiftable 

  



O 
therewith, a drive member on said frame posi 
tioned for cooperation with said resetting neans 
in one position of Said register, a controllable 
drive connection between said drive member and 
a part of said actuating means, means for shift 
ing said register by cyclic operation of said actu 
ating means including a controllable drive con 
nection between said shifting means and a part 
of said actuating means, and control means for 
determining operation of Said shifting means to 
place said register in said one position if displaced 
therefrom and for determining operation of said 
drive member, said control means including a manually operable key having controlling con 
nection with said clutch and said drive sonnec 
tions. w 

13. In a calculating machine, a frame, a register 
shiftable on said frame, cyclically operable actu 
ating means on said frame for said register, drive 
means for Said actuating means including 2. 
Source of power and a clutch, resetting means 
associated with said register and shiftable there 
with, a drive member on said frame positioned 
for COOperaticn with said resetting Sleazas in 2:28 
position of Said register, a controllable drive coii. 
nection between said drive member and a part of 
Said actuating meanS, means for shifting Said 
register by cyclic operation of said actuati:g 
means including a controllable drive connection 
between said shifting means and a part of said 
actuating means, control means including a ran 
ually operable key for determining Operation of 
said shifting means to place said register in one 
position if displaced therefrom and for deternin 
ing operation of said drive member, and means 
enabled by said key upon operation thsreof for 
latching said key in active position. 
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14. In a calculating machine, a fraine, a reg 
ister shiftable on said frame, cyclically operable 
actuating means on Said frame for Said register, 
drive means for said actuating means including a 
Source of power and a clutch, resetting Saeans 
associated with said register and shiftable there 
with, a drive nenber on said frane positioned 
for cooperation with said resetting means in one 
position of Said register, a controllable drive coin 
nection between said drive member and a part of 
Said actuating means, nearls for shifting Said 
register by cyclic operatio oi said actuatizag 
means including a controllable drive connection 
between said shifting means and a part of said 
actuating means, control means including a Yan 
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ually operable key for determining operation of 
said shifting gleans to place said register ira osa 
position if displaced therefron and for deter Sain 
ing operation of said drive member, means for 
preventing operative engagement of said drive 
member with Said resetting means until Said 
register is positioned in said one position by oper 
ation of said shifting means, means for latching 
said key in active position, and means for dis 
abling said latching means during the cycle of 
operation of said actuating means in which said 
drive member operates said Zero setting means. 

15. In a, calculating machine, a frame, a rege 
ister, a, carriage carrying said register shiftable 
on said frame to a plurality of operating posi 
tions, actuating aeans for said ragister, drive 
neans for said actuating means including a 
source of power and a clutch, controilable means 
having a normally inactive drive connection with 
a part of said actuating means for returning said 
carriage to an end position thereof from any 
other position thereof, and control means for said 
returning means including a key operable by a 
Single manual stroke to engage said clutch and 
anable said drive connection. 

16. In a calculating machine having a frame, a 
register mounted for endwise shifting movement 
on said frame, resetting means for said register, 
and shifting means for said register, in combina 
tion with register return and resetting means for 
controlling simultaneous operation of said shift 
ing and resetting means to cause resetting of 
register and return of said register to an end posi 
tion if displaced therefrom, said controlling 
means including a resetting control key and & 
shift control key mounted on said frame in juxta 
posed relation for simultaneous depression by a 
Single Inlanual stroke. 

17. In 8, calculating machine having s shift 
able carriage, a register in said carriage, in coma 
bia&tion shifting means for said carriage includ 
iing a gey, resetting means for said register in 
cluding a Second key mounted in juxtaposed rela 
tion to said first key for simultaneous operation 
theireWith, and means responsive to depression of 
both of Said keys for initiating operation of both 
Said shifting and resetting means to cause reset 
ting of Said register and to invariably cause shift 
iing of Said carriage to an end position thereof, 
Whereby said register is positioned in said end 
position and stands at zero registration. 

(CARI, W. E. FROEN. 
  


